1. Are you available to do makeup on my wedding date?
2. What is your pricing and what does it include?
3. Do you require a deposit? How much is it and when is it due?
4. How can I make my payment(s)?
5. Will you travel to the venue or will we need to come to your studio?
6. If you travel to the venue, is there a travel fee? If so, what is it?
7. Do you include a makeup trial? If not, what is the price? Where does the trial take place? When should we schedule it?
8. Will you also do my makeup for my engagement photos/bridal portraits? What does pricing look like for this?
9. Do you have photos from previous weddings/events?
10. Do you have reviews from previous weddings/events?
11. What kind of makeup do you do? Traditional or airbrush? Which do you recommend for me?
12. Do you have a team to accommodate the number in my wedding party?
13. Do you have a backup plan in case you become sick or there is an emergency day of? What is this plan?
14. How many weddings do you do in one day? Will mine be the only one?
15. What time do we need to begin on the day of the wedding?
16. Should I bring in photos of what I would like?
17. Should my bridesmaids bring in photos to show you what they would like?
18. Do I need to bring any of my own makeup? If so, what do I need to bring?
19. Do you do fake eyelashes? If so, do you provide lashes or do I need to bring in my own?
20. How long will each face take? How much time do I need to block out on my timeline for makeup? (my own and my entire wedding party’s)
21. Do you have any advice on how to prep my skin before the wedding?